
she became thoroughly .posted on the
present crop.

Feeling confident that pecans -would
command a good price, she set to work
some weeks ago and quietly leased every
pecan grove and forest of any value in
the Colorado Valley. When buyers ap-
peared, startling the ranchers by offering

to engage pecans at 7& cents per pound,
those who make a business of gathering
tho puts were astounded to disco.ver that
a girl had cornered the crop so far
as this particular region is concerned. A
little investigation showed that this en-
ergetic woman is in a fair way to make

Bernice Bardine. a pretty Texas girl,
who is yet under 20 years of age, has dis-
played Judgment and business acumen of
a high order. Last year Miss Bardine and
her brother, younger than herself, made
a little money gathering pecans. Since
then she has been studying the business
and laying plans for future operations.
During the last summer sho carried on
an extensive correspondence, not only
with mercantile establishments In various
cities that handled pecans, but with re-
liable people who reside In regions where
tho toothsome nut grows. In this way

Girl Corners the Nut Market.

The first item on tlio long roll of Euro-
pean triumphs is "Paris, 1853," when Ade-
laide Ristori created Medea. The part had
been refused by Rachel, and the Italian
actress, out of delicacy toward her great

French sister artist, declined to undertake
it.Legouve, nothing daunted, sent her the
MS., but she would not even read it,so re-
pugnant to her was the scene In which
Medea kills her children.' He assured her
that the action need. not take place before
the footMghtB; but she remained Inflexible,

until one day, when her hair..was being
dressed, Bho took up. tho MS. and could
not put it down.- She sent for Legouve
and expressed her readiness to undertake
Medea. The costumes were designed by
Ary Scheffer, who;himself on the. even-
ingof the performance arranged the folds
of Medea's mantle, ¦ and the play wa3 a
trlumphant'succesa.

The children were killed on the stage,
and the process was always a trouble-
some one. First one would ,try to run
oft the 'stage; then another would pullhis
mother's mantle to make her go too; a
third was frightened at the people arid
tried to hide; a fourth was afraid to come
down the "practicable" hill; but the cll-
majewas reached when a child, who was
already slain, got up again and ran roar-
ing'into the slips, to the no small delight
of the audience.— N. Y. Times;

BISTORT'S TROUBLES
IN PLAYHTQ MEDEA

A few years ago the bacteriologists ad-
vised us to boil the toys. • Sterilizing
them detracted much from their beauty
and usefulness. Now we are ;Informed
that they are to be controlled by a. trust.
The bewhiskered jack-in-the-box and the
sad-eyed sheepie wjth wheels on its feet
are in the cold and clammy grip of the
octopus.

But it is too late for the "benevolent
purpose" of this consolidation to ¦ cast a
gloom over the coming Christmas
cheer. By the time the next Christmas
comes around the "toy trust" may have
been smashed into smithereens.

—
Chicago

Record-Herald.. _/ _-:

Advices from New Tork convey the in-
formation that the octopus has dropped
steel rails, gum shoea and bicycles long
enough to fasten its long tentacles about
tho Chlrstnaas tree. It has already
reached to the toes of the little stock-
ings that are hung from the mantelpiece
as receptacles for Christmas sweet-
meats.

From the "candy trust" Santa Claus
is now brought face to face with a "toy
trust." The flaxen-haired doll thatgazes down from the topmost bough of
tho Christmas tree upon the radiant
face of the little tot who has been wait-Ing for it must wear the trust tag.
Hobby horses, wagons, carts and "choo-
choo cars" are all to be gobbled up in
the capacious maw of the new octopus
Details of the big consolidation, wired
from New Tork, disclose agreements for
combining thirty toy manufactories,
which turn out 95 per cent of all the toys
sold in this country, the value of which
amounts to about 57,000,000 annually. In
the plans for eliminating competition . it
is reported that all the hobby horses
willbe made in one factory, all the dolls
in another and the mechanical toys in
another.

Output of $7,000,000 Valuo
Form Combination.

Thirty Manufactories With Annual

NEW TRUST THREATENS
CONTROI. OF TOY TBADE

CHICAGO. Jan. 17.—Eugene Conlon.
who last night in a fit of Jealousy shot
and killed Miss Jennie Dwyer, painfully
wounded her escort. Frank Fay Merritt,
and then shot himself, died in tho hospi-
tal at 7 o'clock this morning.

Murderer Dies a Suicide.

VIENNA. Jan. 17.—After a continuous
session of the Reichsrath since 10 o'clockyesterday morning the Czech obstruction
ended at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon. Anurgency motion to proceed with the im-
mediate reading of the budget was de-
feated by 83 to 72 votes and th« Houseproceeded with the regular business.

Czech Obstructionists Capitulate.

Colonel Wheeler has also fllcd an agree-
ment for the purchaso of tho entire Gllroy
Hot Springs property at a cost of $30,000.
The hotel property contains 400 acres. A
sale of the buildings and other property

on the land is also provided for. Options

have be.cn secured on the big Webber
ranch and other pieces of property, and
the purchaso of the Fisher ranch and the
agreement to sell the Gllroy Hot Springs
place give Wheeler and the Bay Cltle3
people a watershed surrounding the Coy-
ote and some excellent sites for reser-
voirs.

The plan of tho company Is to dam the
Coyote Creek near Coyote and turn the
flood

"
waters Into

'
a bic reservoir. Be-

sides this wells are being sunk to pump

water from the natural underground res-
ervoir in that vicinity. Further than this
the company has 'not yet disclosed its in-
tentions.

'

Tho latest acquisition of the Bay Cities
Company is the purchaso of the Fiacro
Fisher ranch, near Coyote. It contains
516 acres of the Laguna Seca ranch, right

in the water belt, and the price could not
have been less than $35,000 or $40,000. It
was first conveyed to E. G. Wheeler, who
tas had an option on the property for,a,
year, and a second deed transferred it to

the Bay Cities Company. ItIncludes the
Laguna Seca, a sort of lake, which is to
be transformed into a big reservoir.

These, with other sales already made
and the immense amount of work 'being
done, would Indicate that the Bay Cities
people intend to become active competi-
tors in the water market of Santa Clara.
San

'
Mateo and San .Francisco counties.

Probably half a million dollars has al-
ready been expended In acquiring land for
watersheds and reservoirs, and thousands
of dollars are being- expended in sinking
wells and building flumes at Coyote.

SAN JOSE, Jan. 17.—Deeds to large pur-

chases of real estate by the Bay CHIed
Water Company, which is now carrying

on big' developments at Coyote station,

ten miles south of here, have been placed
on record in the County Recorder's office.

Bay Cities Water Com-
pany Makes Large

Purchases.

The route surveyed for the proposed
railway closely follows the course of the
IiigOak Flat stage road to the park lim-its, from which point the heart of the
valley could be reached in a few hours'
ride by vehicle. The survey for the pro-
posed railway was completed some
months ago, and many rights of way
through private lands have been acquired
by the company.

SON'ORA. Jan. 17.—Herschel P. 1&-
motte, representing an Indiana company,
filed a petition to-day with the Tuolumne
County Board of Supervisors asking for
a franchise to conduct and operate an
electric railway system between Chinese
Station, on the Sierra Railway line, and
the western boundary of tho Yoaemlto
National Park.

Indiana Corporation Desires Fran-
chise From the Tuolumne Board

of Supervisors.

PI/ANS QUICK SERVICE
TO YOSEMTTE VALLEY

VAST RESERVOIRS
IN THE PROJECT

a fortune In a few months. Itis known
that she got a bargain in nearly all of
her leases. As a sample of her shrewd-
ness she leased one forest for 5100 in
which there are several giant trees that
will yield twenty bushels, or SSO pound?.
of pecans. At a low estimate the profit.*
from this single transaction -will fall lit-
tle short of $5000.— Chicago Inter Ocean.

Miss Alice Rigs has been for six years
an engraver of tombstones in the shop of
her father at Windsor. Canada. Bliss
nigs has become an expert in her stranga
occupation.

Given Indeterminate Sentences.

CHICAGO, Jan. 17.—"Captain" George
W. Streeter. Henry Hoeldtko and William

McManners. recently convicted of man-
slaughter, were to-day given indetermin-
ate sentences in the penitentiary, a new
trial having been denied by Judge Chct-
la!:-!. A forty days* stay was granted to
allow an appeal to a. higher court. Inthe
meantime the three men will remain in
the county Jail.

DOVER. N. J.. J3n. 17.—James P. Kck-
hart. a real estate agent here nnd man-
asrer of Baker's OjKra-house. and Mrs.
Winnie Hill, wife of Oliver Hill,a brake?
num. were found dead in a room in Mr?.
Hill's house to-day. Both ha 3 died from
shot wounds and a revolvtr was found
grasped in ESckhart's hand. The wom-
an's husband and Kekhart quarreled sev-

eral weeks ago over Eckharfa attentions
tjMrs. Hill.

Kills 'Womaii and Himself.

The substitute aa passed by the Houso
differs from the Senate bill InImportant
particulars. Itleaves tho life-saving ser-
vice, the marine hospital service, the
steamboat inspection service, the bureau
o( navigation and the shipping commis-
sioners under the control of tho Treasury
Department, but authorizes the President
in his discretion to transfer other bureaus
for the collection of statistics and the In-
terstate Commerce Commission to the
r.etv department It places under the con-
trol of the new department the national
bureau of standards, the coast and geo-
detic survey, the bureau of statistics, the
census bureau, the bureau of forelgrn com-
rr.trco and the bureau of Immigration, In-
eluding- jurisdiction over Chinese imml-
cration. and creates the bureau of manu-
factures and corporations.

The followingDemocrats voted with tho
Republicans for the bill: Brantley of
Louisiana, Breazeale of Louisiana, Coney
of Massachusetts, Feely of Illinois,Flem-
ingof Georgia, Glass of Virginia, Gordon
of Ohio. Griffith of Indiana. Johnson of
South Carolina. Lamb of Virginia, Liv-
ingston of Georgia, Lloyd of Missouri,
McAndrews of Illinois, McClellan of New
York. McCulloch of Arkansas, Mahoney
of Illinois, Maynard of Virginia, Mickey,
of Illinois,Moon of Tennessee, Xappen of
Massachusetts, Padgett of Tennessee,
Patterson of Tennessee, Robertson of
Louisiana. Ryan of New Tork. Small of
Korth Carolina, Sulzer of: New Tork,
Thomas of North Carolina, "Wiley of Ala-
bama and Williams of Illinois.

In committee of the whole the Demo-
crats and a sprinkling of Republicans, led
by Corliss, Republican, of Michigan,
struck ou^ the portion of the bill provid-
ing for a bureau of insurance. By a
piece of parliamentary strategy Hepburn,
Republican, of Iowa, chairman of the In-
terstate Commerce Commission, sought to
have this provision restored, but the op-
position stood firm and he was overcome.
The Democrats then attempted to recom-
mit the bill, with instructions to report
back a separate bill for the creation of a
Department of Labor, but the motion was
lost. The only other substantial amend-
ment was one to authorize the President
to transfer the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission to the new department.

The vote stood 137 to 40. Allthe Repub-
licans arid twenty-nine Democrats voted
lor the bill.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17.-At the end of
a struggle which prolonged the day's ses-
sion until after 6 o'clock the Houss passed
the substitute for the Senate bill to e&-

thblish a Department of Commerce and
Labor.

Proposed Portfolio Embraces Juris-
diction Over Immigration and.

Includes a Bureau -of
Manufactures.

Substitute Adopted Differs
Materially From the

Senate's Ideas.

ticnal commission declares the Russian
fystom to be a bounty system, any further
exchange of views before the commission
pottles the positions -would not b; produc-
tive of results."

and as the penalty clause Oannot be an-
pHe<1 lo Russian KUffar until the inttrna-

ST. PETliRSDCKG. Jan. 17.—Russia has
replica to the British note of November
20 last on the subject cf the sugar con-
ventlon. She reiterates the views ox-
r-resscd in jirovious n<ite^. says she con-

siders the British contentions to be at-
tempts to interfere In her domestic legis-

lation and repudiates tho idea that'an-
other Mate way in its own interest preps
for a chftnse in Russian internal legisla-
tion, or In the ov^nt at Russia not agree-

ing t<» its proposals that it can penalize
Pai5?i;i's products without violating exist-
ing commercial treaties The note de-
clares that Ru=j=ia can in no eventuality

tzl\c her adhesion to- the Brussels agree-

ment nnd •cnncludps:
"Ak Great Britain declines arbitration

Declines Further Exchange
*

of! Views Until Com-
mission Acts

House Gives Commerce
Measure Large

.Majority.

Resents England's Con-
tention on Sugar

Convention

RUSSIA ANSWERS
BRITISH NOTE

PUSSES BILL
CREATING NEW

DEPARTMENT

THE SAN FEAKC1SCO CALL,- SUSBAT, JAKUAKY IS, 1903. 27
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BEERS
Famous the* World
Over-Fully Matured.

[ Sotd Etfergtshere.

breaks up Grip and

HEMORRHOIDS
•THE ONLY WAT."

ITIS WORSE THANUSELESS

For any case of Pies to be cut
Or go to a hospital, take chloroform or lie In
bed for week* unGer opiates, when nearly 6,000
inen and women have been cured without pain
or detention from labor, by this treatment,
•which must be given at the office. Many of
these cases were from »0 to 40 years eLandlng.
Treatment absolutely certain. Names furnished
for investigation. No nostrum proposition. For
particulars call on or write THOS. J. KIS.VER.
M. it., Koom 81, Columbian Bld&.» 016 Market
ft, £an Franci*"^ {

t

Electricity Has Many Proven Advantages Over
Older Methods in the Treatment

The ease of application and the cure of disease with- r
out operation give electricity a decided advantage over H—'------^-^-^^^=^§^
older drugging methods. The rapid development of this f fe^ > =̂===^ *M £Upowerful agent has given to the physician who has kept i % W$sfi^ Li
abreast with the times immense success everywhere; not i MgV^

'

r^\} - Pj
alone in San Francisco but in every center in both the old »; c&^^^^3^^^==3 S
and the new world,electricity has come to be an unfailing . ?jPu'l^|]
source of relief to the invalid public. The Electro-Chemic JU- I lMvd\^^/ il
Specialists, first to grasp the immense possibilities of elec- . jms&^f:$ •

¦BJSiZ2<~-~3 gj
tricity in medical practice, have more th?n kept abreast ff^^^^^^^^^^n
with its development in every quarter. Their combining >K^^ss^^^^^(^^\ j
the use of electricity, and chemistry in the powerful Elec- || mlM^^^^^^^AA
tro-Chemic X-Ray and current gives to them success in
the treatment of many patients who have failed of benefit c^>-^ If £
in other hands. The applicat on ofelectricity to secure
its fullbenefit must be in the hands of Specialists who 1 5^^"
have made a thorough study of its uses. There are thou-
sands of physicians who have taken up the electrical idea who have as yet failed to

:.
' \ secure Its best results. To properly apply electrical treatment such lnstitu-. "I tions as the Electro-Chemic Institute have a decided advantage., .In. the first

*Wcr±^^^rrir:^^-rr=rrzifi±r5i^^ place it means the investment of largo sums to secure perfect equipment. In
¦

E3«r the second place it means that its practice must be confined totally to an office
XW^ J^J^-^SS^ t/%%\ R!3 ¦ PractIce

-
There must be, many cases for this line of. work to allow the gaining:

II v^r Mr\\ tmy' 1$ ot the proper experience. The physician who treats, one cancer case In general

k^S/C' 0 -J" $ \W
'

V
practice' cannot hope to be as successful as ho who treats many. ItIs for this

ttaWpjUn *"'*• *% if | reason that The Electro-Chemic Institute was Drought into existence. It was
ll~^ ijfBjt'.^j^v-^^^iiSN fl founded with the idea that patients would receive better

'
treatment at a more

l^t>^^ _̂_*_ fa nominal cost than through other sources. Itwas for this reason that in requir-

iu / ir^*V' r'^j^Fr**
W

*
n^ a arge num^er °^ patients that it came to make its announcements in th»'

fl Ks^^^o \^JtvJJ I public press. Practically upon the same lines as a sanitarium. Itshould be un-
¦^ •» \ \ 1^ l^-^^V^ L derstood that the Electro-Chemic specialists are men who have plenty of ex-
'fe §1 jrfr*^^lin *' fcj perience in general practice. Each specialist showing some spcrial ability fo*
$V y^v* Vf^s^^-r-Yf' *—

—'
some line of disease has become a member of the Eiectro-Chemic staff. Here

W/Zf^^^, -Tp^^^^^^^f^^rrY^^y they find a chnnce to gain tho ful!e?t development upon thoir chosen' lin-^-1.
'f'/l "^^^j^s> _ treating nj^ny cases each day they must become adepts in th;ii particular dia-

IM1w5r3K^»fc» I^^^StlflP^ I 'x That the Electro-Chemic Institute has been snrco??ful in thf> treatment of ttut.y

tok W$$?^f .j^^^"~jr— I 5m\ diseases supposed heretofore to have been incuraMo has lien rruven hrynnd ;• d"-il'f.
iWIHlB^ i™| TT ~j w VtR Such malignant diseases as cancer and consumption have bcon cured. Rheuma»
\>/^ PMV^wl i&Z2%r

''i'*' tlsm, failing of relief through drugs, has bef-n brought to bay. Paralysis and
Jr raSiV-^l t%<'' • i> \vW If locomotqr ataxia have been mastered. Tumors have been absorb^!. And in \.\\*.
it *G*r\^\r&cZL^ ¦

'¦'¦ w/ B treatment of the special diseases of men and women many gratifying successes
"-Hj^'O*^^ IB* fl have been achieved. Ample proof of these facts can be had by calling at the In-'*^

iI^**^S^-~-r '-^ "̂
© \jjfl^# The Electro-Chemic X-Ray ,in the diagnosis of disease has also been an impor-

/^*^^a=^^^ T ¦. -••¦. • tant factor. Intricate diseases, the cause of which has puzzled the best physi-
.'•¦• . ¦tli^*-* ¦ ¦ ¦¦ clans have been accurately located. Atthe Electro-Chemic Institute early results

--¦,-.
"

are obtained in treatment because the seat of the disease is Immediately attacked
. .... . ¦-, ¦ . .. . . by the permeating Electro-ChemJc Current. Ifyour physician Is in doubt as to. -,"^-> your disease you should consult the Electro-Chemic Specialists.

THE ELECTSO-CHEMIC IWST1TUTE MAKES A SPECIAI.TT OP THE CUKE. WITHOUT OPEKATIOIT. OF
CAUCEB, CONSUMPTION, DEAFNESS, CATARRH, NEUEASTHEHIA AND NERVOUS DISEASES, ASTHXA. .FAR-
AX.YSXS AITS LOCOMOTOB ATAXIA,SKZ2T AND BLOOD DISEASES, RHEUMATISM AND THE SPECIAL DIS-
EASES OF MSir AND.WOKEN.

If you are afflicted with any one of these. diseases you should go to this modern institute of healins. Tou will •
receive consultation from men of years of experience in the practice of medicine. 1 You will be able tr> se<> with your .
own eyes the facilities of the Institute for.the application of Electro-Chemic treatment. You will bo able to judge for
yourself whether or not this method of treatment is practical. You may learn of the cure of many others upon sdmi- •

lar lines that they would treat you. THE EX.ECTBO-CHEMXC XWSTITTJTE DOES NOT ACCEPT INCURABLE
CASES, NOB DOES XT OTFES YOT7 "PBEE TREATMENT." It gives you the services of specialists at a less cost'
than you,can obtain equal services for elsewhere. "Will you go to-day to them?

A special department is maintained for the treatment of out-of-town patients unable to come to 'the city: care-
ful consultation is . given through the mails, and the case may be handled as successfully aa if you were there in
person.

-
A special patented Electro-Chemic apparatus is given to the patients foi their use while under treatment. Its

results have been especially gratifying, and throughout tho coast Electro-Chemic influence Is being felt everywhere. Ifyou
will write to-day your case will-be given as careful consideration as If you had applied to the Institute in person. You
will secure the services of physicians whom you cannot find outside of the larger centers.

Office hours Electro-Chemic Institute are from 9 a. m. tor 5 p. m. and 7 to 8 p. m. daily. Sundays, 10 a. m. to 1p. rn.
Separate departments are maintained for the accommodation of ladies and gentlemen.

THE ELECMCHEMIC INSTITUTE,
"

8 safeKslst "

ADVEKTISEMEOTS.

WORTH KNOWING
At This Season of the Year.

Any rough accompanied by expectora-
tion ¦which lasts over three or four days
requires attention and treatment; this
does nut m^an a visit to the hospital, nor
to your physician nor wholesale drugging
¦with patent medicines: but it means that
tome simple, harmless, effective antiseptic
remedy likn Stuart's Catarrh Tablets
should b<? used to ward oft any possible
termination in Pneumonia, Chronic Ca-
tarrh,

'
Bronchitis or Consumption.

All of these formidable diseases start
from a common cold, neglected or allowed
to run its course, and itis only th« exer-
cise of common, every day ca.ution to
cure a cold a3 quickly as possible, not fo
much for what it is at tho moment, but
what itmay become ifneglected.

Perhaps no remedy is so safe, reliable
and convenient to stop a. cold or obstinate
cough as Stuart's Catarrh Tablets.

The extract of blood root contained in
them combined with the red gum of the
Eucalyptus tree sterns to put the mucous
membrane of the nose, mouth and throat
in a condition to throw oft the germs of
catarrh, bronchitis and consumption, and
as they are taken Internally they seem to
equalize the circulation and place the
body in that condition of health which re-
sists and throws off the germs of dis-
ease.

A person inperfect health rarely catches
cold and ifhe does throws it off in a day
or two, but, where the cold hangs on,
stopping up the nostrils, irritating- the
throat, or there Is a persistent, annoying
cough, it is evident that the system for
pome reason is unable to throw off the
disease germs which causr the trouble; a
little assistance is necessary, and this Is
best given by the use of some harmless
germ destroying antiseptic like Stuart's
Catarrh TabletF, which are also palatable
and equally so for children and adults.

Druggists sell these tablets at 50 cents
full sized package, higher in price than
troches and cheap cough syrups, but Stu-
art's Catarrh Tablets contain antiseptic
properties ¦which actually cure colds, ca-
tarrh and throat and lung troubles, while
it Is a notorious fact that cough drops
and cough syrups are largely composed of
opium, cocaine and similar drugs that
have no curative power-

It is also true that many popular liquid
medicines and tonics for catarrh depend
upon the alcohol they contain, which gives
Bimplya temporary stimulation of no real
benefit for any trouble, catarxhal or other*
wire.

ADVEBTISSMENTS. , '-
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THEBflYS.OF

Housekeeping methods of only twenty years ago are old-fashioned now. Just the same
with store keeping. Last year's methods are behind the times to-day. We have won a place in
the hearts of the people bv

Keeping a day ahead of the times.
By anticipating your wants.

7 Giving You a belter value than you expected

Not only serving you with the best selected from the leading factories of the world,
but by placing these goods -within your reach by our policy of liberal credit. Our success has
been phenomenal. We can attribute it to but three things: square dealing, best of goods and
our watchword

YOUR CREDIT IS QOOD.
Which do you favor, the methods of to-day, or the days of '49?

DON'T FORGET TEE MOTEER GOOSE CONTEST

"»*£JCordes Furniture Co.Wcw
store 245=259 Geary Street On the Square, „

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SBJATSeHMli
U FKILACELFHIASHOECO.
I10 liiEb STREET. SAH FRAKCiSGD. [
\'i iDJCIKTKGCALL BtriLDWO. '\

III PRICES CUT TO PIECES 1
|KUST SELL IHEiE SHOES |
]

*
Th': t!m«* is UrawinR near when 3H w f take *tock. an«i we have dc- jl

H jided that price cuts no object aivi «
fa that we inu?t dispose of our od'i 3
H lines a:iJ broken sizes. Never have 2
t :fuch values 1-^-cn offered before ii> 9
L

S Ihis city, and as ihpro will be a. jj
Eg groat ni^'.i to 1'uy thche bargains 9
B and as the supply is limited we BFk 5
fl that our customers «-all as early fa
1 as possible to-morrow morning, te-
llLadi*>s*»Patent Leather Oxfocds and j§
3 Colonial Ties, with neat buckles, a
el leather mid French heels, hand jS
Ed lijni'J and welled soles, will be &|
fl BOLD AT sr»<* A PAIR. Sizes: 3
M AA wtdc :;1j l»7*£ C wide, C'i t-> S ||
|IA •nf-Jc. 3 to T'-i 1> wide. 4 to 7'i II
El i;t\idf. 2!i to 8 i:wj.3-7, S to 7»- H

K g

§ MEN'S DANCING PUMPS B
r S Tours Men's Patent leather antl H
¦IKid Dancing Pumps and Oxford EQ
!¦ Tic? iust to <~Iose \.\y\n out will ES
H V.r f-'nld for nr»e A PAI«- Sizes gj
t§ :. io K>; widths C. D and liE. «]

I
— I

1Blisses* Kid and Eox Caif|
19 I^arjif?1 Spring H«el Button Shoes, flH with oloth or kid tops and box <-alf flE9 or kid lac enoect, all bunched to- m
m grther. Children's and mists' D
n| fSzfr v to •_'; widths A to <". RE- Bm DL"CEDTO55c. Indies*,sizes V* HtH toj;; wiJtns A to C. EEDL'CEU To M

ILadies* Patent Leathers jj
Ifj La<ii*f."Cloth or Vesting Top Tat- a
IS fr.t L«eath«>r and Via Kid T**ce \h\ ?hoep. coin toes and tip?, pliable j
M soles and French htrls. UEDITKD S
t| TO gSJ.Sr* A r.VlR. Formerly |
[| foM from J3.00 to $5.00. Sizes: j
U AAA»Hc, 41!ti«!: K widf, 2'3 to T^i
H AA wlJ» .1 to TS a wii3^. 2Hi to 71? S
MR A wlflp. 21,to 7', D wl<3<». 2'i to 7 B

Si FOR MEN. a few srood sjr^s lrft jj
I1 Jn bargain she* at S 1.1."• a pair, a
{I Worthfrom $2.50 to H.O0L
[¦¦ FOR I^ADIES. broken sizes In \B| Kid and Box Citlf Button Shoes, 3
jIreduced to 75c- s

V\ We cannot guarantee to fill coun- a
F-J try orders on th«> abovo sale pood?. 9
\ i tor Ti-hile v.-c have some sizes of m
E9 every style advertlsr-d yot we have &
!| iiot every fize of «vcry etyle ad- a

N B. KATSCHINSKI, I
0 Philadelphia Shoe Co. :!
fl1O Third St., San Francisco S

EVERY WOMAN
_^ is intcrcjted arid should kno*.y

J^^s*^^k. about the wonderfid
i^4»ii-\ MADVCI whirling

fV>-^
i\«»*»"¦ tL SPRAY

"
f. k^S ¦ fV11 1 Iniectioti and Suction.

V •5$ ItcPsSSl Ecst—Safest— Most Con-VL^*^".C^fe^jftfW^ venicnt. ItCleaaset
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